
Fish the Winnipeg River system from beautiful Gun Lake!

fishing policy
In Long Lake, we are encouraging the adoption of Catch and Release  
fishing. This means that you can eat smaller walleye while staying there,  
but not take your limit home. Release all trophy fish after taking photos 
and measurements if you decide to have a replica made. This policy will 
ensure that the quality of fishing remains high and consistent for future 
generations of fishermen. However, if you do decide to take some fish 
home, our policy is that you can only take Walleye and must limit them 
to those fish under 18 inches. 

roger lake

Big North Lodge - Fly-In Outposts You’ll really enjoy...

minaki   ontario   canada

Roger Lake
Total privacy is the real attraction at Roger Lake. You’re on the unin-
habited Sturgeon River, which abounds with trophy pike and walleye. 
At Roger Lake, you are masters of your own private wilderness domain. 
You can fish when you want and eat when you want. And if you decide 
to stay up late, you don’t have to worry that the neighbours will  
complain about the laughter.

Roger Lake features some of the finest small mouth bass fishing found 
in Northwestern Ontario. In addition to smallies, Roger Lake also hosts 
tremendous Walleye and Northern Pike. The lake is approximately 8 
miles long and measures depths up to 65 feet. Unique in its shape, it 
lends itself to productive fishing in all wind conditions as it is a well 
protected body of water allowing the fishermen to fish any time, in any 
conditions. As a part of the famous English River system, Roger Lake 
is healthy in that it is not land locked, instead producing a steady flow 
of exchanging water thus producing excellent spawning conditions. A 
number of rapids are available for fast action fishing as well as a spec-
tacular 40’ water fall fishermen and photographers alike will want to 
experience. Hidden bays, exposed reefs, weedy bays, sandy and
         rock rubble shorelines as well as the rapids all offer a variety  
                of fishing conditions for anglers.

Accommodations for anglers are truly deluxe. Our two newly renovated cabins at Roger 
Lake will accommodate up to 12 people, in comfortable, clean quarters with large dining 
rooms for those festive group dinners. Each cabin has a large barbeque, indoor shower, 
hot and cold running water, and a wide, sunny deck with a large screen porch  
overlooking the lake. We supply you with six boats, equipped with reliable 15 HP 4-stroke  
motors. All the equipment you’ll need is included in the package price. You only need  
to bring fishing rods, tackle, bedding, and groceries.

fishing policy
In Roger Lake, we are strongly encouraging the adoption of Catch and Release  
fishing. This means that you can eat smaller walleye while staying there, but  
not take your limit home. Release all trophy fish after taking photos and  
measurements if you decide to have a replica made. This policy will ensure that  
the quality of fishing remains high and consistent for future generations of  
fishermen. However, if you do decide to take some fish home, our policy is that  
you can only take Walleye and must limit them to those fish under 18 inches. 

Great  f ishing... “upscale” accommodations
available in a remote, private, and peaceful setting on the mainland.

Experience unbelievable fly-in fishing at our “Trophy Waters” Roger Lake and Long Lake outposts

long lake

portage

pressure 
lake

Long Lake Outpost
The only cabin on Long Lake & two portage lakes

This is the perfect place for a wilderness getaway with 
added comforts. The 2-bedroom cabin on Long Lake will 
accommodate up to 4 people, with a screened-in porch, 
knotty pine interior and half log siding exterior. Boardwalk 
paths and a screened gazebo complete this ideal location. 
The view from the cabin is nothing short of magnificent 
with huge rock bluffs to protect from high winds. 

Long Lake will provide you with loads of northern pike and 
walleye action, often even right off the dock. Plan for a 
delicious feast of fresh fish. In Pressure Lake you will find a 
hotbed of scrapping walleye and hefty northern pike. Have 
your camera ready, as moose, bear, eagles, loons, and bea-
ver all make Long Lake the perfect place for a memorable 
getaway.

N50° 22.786’  W94° 23.085’ 

N50° 28.80’  W94° 22.02’



the big north fleet
Safe, comfortable 17’ Lund Outfitters featuring pedestal seats,  
non-slip marine vinyl floors, live wells, new 4-stroke 50 h.p. Yamaha  
motors with electric start, power trim. Fish all day in comfort.

Our docks with individual slips, provide convenient, sheltered  
docking for our Lund Outfitters, as well as docking for guests’  
own boats. Power available at docks.

what to bring
Bring your fishing tackle, rain gear, rubber boots, and don’t forget 
your camera for those moments you will wish to remember. We 
also recommend you bring warm clothing... sweaters, jackets etc.,... 
for May, September and October and for those chilly early mornings 
of July and August.

how to get here
By Car: Clear customs at International Falls, Minnesota to Fort Frances,  
Ontario and follow Hwy. 71 to junction with Hwy. 17. Travel West for 2 miles 
on Hwy. 17 to Kenora Bypass, Hwy. 17A. Turn right after 15 miles at Hwy. 596 
to Minaki. Follow 596 North for 25 miles to BIG NORTH ROAD.

Your Own Aircraft: There is a 3,000 ft. paved air strip 4 miles from the lodge.  
Call us and we will meet your plane.

join us for a memorable fishing holiday
Big North Lodge offers deluxe accommodations, excellent food and friendly 
service in a quiet, secluded atmosphere.

Big North Outposts offer exceptional fly-in fishing on remote wilderness lakes.

   -Alex and Pat Rheault

At Big North Lodge you will find a cedar main lodge and 6 cottages all situated along the shoreline to  
allow a beautiful view of Gun Lake on the Winnipeg River System. Our family-operated resort was built in 
1978 by your hosts, Alex and Pat Rheault.

Our camp, with a maximum capacity of 30 guests, is small enough to be considered your own private 
fishing lodge, but has the advantages of personalized service and hospitality offered by the Rheault family 
(Alex, Pat & Zach) and their staff.

Enjoy the beauty of a wilderness setting with all the comforts of home. Fully modern cottages, comfortably 
furnished, can accommodate 2 to 6 people and as many as 8 to 10 in our large 4 bedroom cottage. All 
have electric heat, hot and cold running water, private bathroom with basin, shower, tubs and flush toilet.

All the comforts of home in the wilderness Delicious home-cooked meals... friendly surroundings.

Now let’s get f ishing!

trophy release program
We encourage fishermen to participate in this Catch and 
Release Program. Big North Lodge is a member of the “Minaki 
Fish & Wildlife Association.” The aim of the Association is to 
promote the “Live Release of Trophy Fish” to help maintain the 
Winnipeg River System as one of the best for trophy fishing. 
In recognition for participation in “LIVE RELEASE”, guests are 
presented with a trophy release pin.

for further information & reservations
Big North Lodge & Outposts
P.O. Box 24, Minaki, Ontario  P0X 1J0
Telephone/Fax: (year round) (807) 224-4318
Toll Free: 1-800-387-3577
Web Site: www.bignorthlodge.com
Email: bignorthlodge@kmts.ca

for housekeeping guests
Spacious kitchens are completely equipped with electric refrigerator, propane or electric 
stove, dishes, pots and pans and kitchen utensils. Each cottage also has a microwave and 
a  propane BBQ in the screened porch for those delicious summer BBQs. All linens supplied 
(bedding, towels, tea towels).

american plan guests
Have the comforts of our housekeeping cottages to relax and enjoy evening  
snacks. Daily maid service is provided. Delicious homecooked meals  
(shorelunch when fishing) are served in the Lodge dining room.  
The expanded lounge area in the main lodge provides the  
ideal setting to meet the other guests, exchange fishing  
and hunting tales or play a game of pool  
or watch satellite TV.

Walleye, Northern, Bass, Muskie & Crappie
Fishing at Big North Lodge starts right from our dock. Throughout  
the season, from May to October, fishing is excellent for walleye, 
northern pike, bass and there is the ever elusive muskie for  
the experienced, patient fisherman. Five fishing lakes can be  
reached by boat without portaging.

Our guides are experienced and well qualified to make your fishing trip a memorable success. 
Who can forget the famous shorelunches, expertly prepared by your guide. A feast of fresh 
walleye with all the trimmings is well worth telling your friends about.


